The House Doctors of Durham NC Announces New Site for Repairs and
Maintenance on HVAC and Heating Systems, Heat Pumps or Furnaces in Cary,
Chapel Hill and the Greater Raleigh Area
Local electrician provides full range of repairs, maintenance and service for HVAC, heating systems, heat pumps and
furnaces.
DURHAM, NC, November 28, 2013 /24-7PressRelease/ -- The House Doctors Electrical Division of Durham NC
announced today a new website to promote their repair and maintenance services on HVAC and heating systems, heat
pumps and furnaces. The House Doctors have trained electricians ready to offer these services on most brands of heating
units not under warranty for businesses and residential customers in the greater Raleigh NC Area. The House Doctors also
are available for 24-7 emergency services.
"Winter and cold weather has hit the Triangle area with full force," said Andy Clark, Owner of The House
Doctors. "If your heating system is not working properly, please give us a call. We will get to your home or business as
fast as possible. We offer 24-7 Emergency Services as well."
"We also offer regular maintenance which is a good idea," contined Clark, "especially if your heating
system uses natural gas. We do emergency calls, but we would urge you to catch problems before your heating system
fails."
The House Doctors offer a full range of electrical services including: new electrical installations, electrical panel upgrades,
emergency generator installations and heating system repairs.
To learn more:
http://www.thedurhamelectrician.com/heat-pump-repairs-durham.php?source=pr-2013-11
http://www.thedurhamelectrician.com/heat-pump-repairs-raleigh.php?source=pr-2013-11
http://www.thedurhamelectrician.com/electrician-contractors-durham.php?source=pr-2013-11
About The House Doctors Electrical Division
The House Doctors Electrical Division provides fair, clean, and courteous electrical services for residents and businesses in
the Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill area. The House Doctors was started in 1992 by Andy Clark, a life-long Durham resident.
Clark graduated from Northern High School in Durham, then received a full scholarship to a technical school where he
learned the trade. After working for several years in a large electrical company Clark decided to form The House Doctors
which he personally manages daily. To learn more, visit the company website:
http://www.thedurhamelectrician.com/index.php?source=pr-2013-11
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